1570 & 1600 N. Willis Blvd. Portland, OR 97217

NEW Class A 2019 Construction:
18 Units | New Class A Contemporary Multifamily

Presented at: $5,800,000
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The Willis is situated between
Lombard & Columbia off Interstate
Place which offers easy access to I-5
and Portland Int’l Airport. With a
“Biker’s Paradise” of 99 and “Very
Walkable” 85 this is a prime location!

Located in North Portland’s
Historic Kenton Neighborhood

18 thoughtfully designed & spacious 1- and 2bedroom units are Condo Quality—including
condo plat map.
The Willis is unique in that it is fully furnished
with modern décor offering instant homes to the
residents. These cozy spaces are filling an
underserved niche of traveling professionals &
families alike seeking new construction, turn key,
all inclusive living in Inner North Portland.
Residents experience luxe living with details that
include Bosch gas stainless appliances, custom
cabinets, full porcelain tile backsplash, gas
fireplaces, oversized windows, and private
outdoor living.

Property Name: The Willis
Cross Streets: N. Willis & N. Interstate Pl.
County: Multnomah
Year Built: 2019 (CO July 2019)
Number of Units: 18
Number of Stories: 3
Building Size: 9,174 SQ. FT.
Lot Size: 0.22 Acres | 10,000 SQ. FT. (2 lots total)

Building Class: A
Zoning: RH
Average Unit Size: 806 SQ. FT.
Unit Mix: 1 & 2 Bedroom Condo-Quality
Parking: On-Street Parking
Parcel Number: R196736 & R196737
Heating/Cooling: Ducted Mini Splits
Garbage: Wacker Sanitary

Framing: Wood
Foundation: Slab on grade
Siding: Hardie Plank (40 yr. warranty)
Roof: TPO (20 yr. warranty—R48)
Sprinkler System: Yes—All Units
Electric: PGE
Water/Sewer: City of Portland
Gas: Northwest Natural

Tremendous Buyer Upside: The property has been surveyed into individual condominium lots and has not been filed yet.

Pristine Interiors | Highly Efficient | Special Features
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Ducted Energy Efficient Mini Splits
R48 Roof Insulation
LED Light Fixtures
Premium LVT Flooring
Gas Fireplace with 12X24 Tile Surround
Washer & Dryers In Unit
Large Windows for Maximum Light
Secure Building
Low Maintenance Landscaping
Secure, Heated Bike Garage
Faux Wood Cordless Blinds
Each Building has 2 Interior Stairs—Allowing for Private Access
Fully Furnished
Thoughtfully Designed with Limited Shared Walls

2 Interior Stairs Cases — Allowing for the Luxury of Private Usage
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Quartz Counters
Full Height Tile Backsplash
Brushed Nickel Hardware
Custom Finish Flat Cabinets
LED Under Mount Cabinet Lighting
Full Pantry
Bosch SS Gas Appliances | 30”Range | 30”Built In Micro-Hood |
Dishwasher
Samsung French Door Fridge w/Ice Maker
Spacious Private Covered Outdoor Patios—Mountain & City Views
12 X 24 Tile Floors
Tub to Ceiling or Floor to Ceiling 12X24 Tile Surround for Showers & Tubs
Custom Vanities
Frameless Glass Shower Enclosures

Level 1
The Strategist:
1 bed / 1 Bath,
625 SQ. FT.
The Artist:
1 bed + 1 Bath,
620 SQ. FT.
The Dreamer:
2 bed + 2 Bath,
1000 SQ. FT.

Level 2 & 3
The Strategist:
1 bed / 1 Bath,
620 SQ. FT.
The Entertainer:
2 bed + 2 Bath,
885 SQ. FT.
The Dreamer:
2 bed + 2 Bath,
1000 SQ. FT.

Spacious Floor Plans | Well Appointed & Fully Furnished Interiors
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The
Willis
1. The Victorian Belle Mansion
Is an event venue and 2019 winner of ABC’s, “The Great
Christmas Light Fight” with their Miracle of a Million
Lights display.
2. Mayfly Taproom & Bottle Shop is a place that
connects the people of Kenton & focusing on the talent
within Kenton with local brews, music, and art.
3. Kenton Station is a family friendly restaurant and
pub located in the Historic Kenton Hotel highlighted by
the History Channel for it’s frequent ghost sightings.
4. Derby - breakfast, brunch, evening chow & cocktails.

5. Kenton Library
6. Cultured Caveman began as a kick-starter project.
One of the country’s first fully paleo restaurants they
began as the 1st paleo-friendly food carts on the west
cost.
7. Fino Bistro Bar Pizzeria is a locally owned, bistro,
bar & pizzeria. Either take-out counter style or full
dinning room experience.
8. Kenton Club has been locally owned since 1947 and
has been called the best dive bar in North Portland.
Live music & best priced drinks in town.

14

9. Posies Bakery & Café is a rare kid friendly café
receiving it’s 15 minutes of fame in 2015 when it was
featured on the TV show ‘Grimm.’

13. Swift & Union is a casual pub-style restaurant
named after Swift Meat Packing acquired the Union
Meat Company in 1907, the spirit of Kenton.

10. Bart’s Barber Shop has been named one of
America's Best Classic Barbershops in Men’s Journal &
most underrated barber shop by Portland Mercury.

14. Parkside enjoy local brews, thoughtfully crafted
cocktails, and local & international wine. Stay busy
with trivia, board games, and lawn games enjoyed
across the street at the park.

11. Kenton Antiques & Collectibles
12. Po’ Shines Café De La Soul minority owned
providing quality dining while providing career
development opportunities through it’s non-profit work
force training program, “Teach Me to Fish.”

15. Kenton Park a full 11.91 acres of nature, walking
paths, athletic courts, fields, picnic areas, and now
features a new playground & splash pad.
A mere 5-minute walk.

2019 Brand New Construction
The Willis has been designed with condo finishes and quality throughout with long term sustainability in mind.
Superior construction and attention to detail sets this investment apart in a crowded submarket and designed
to support the growing professional tenant base.

Designed and Built as Condos
The market for condominiums has slowly returned, however the sellers have opted to hold the filing of the plat,
In favor of renting units that yield a higher return than typical apartment rentals. The units are designed with
flexibility in mind to accommodate the millenniums and urban professionals who are looking for a quality one or
two bedroom apartments that are well located and on the Max line with easy access to downtown, I-5 freeway
and Portland International airport.

Solid “New” Leasing Strategy
The Willis, locally managed established a solid above average leasing strategy yielding 19-25% higher
income than a traditional apartments for a nominal 5% increase in management cost. However due to the
current circumstances the standard leasing approach has taken precedent as the proforma reflects. When the
environment returns to normal, one can consider a return to the “short term leasing model”.

Strong market fundamentals - Best Place for Business and Careers
The City of Portland forecasts a population growth of 725,000 people by 2035.
Northeast Portland is one of the most diverse up-and-coming areas offering the investor a great opportunity to
get in early until redevelopment completes. A strong economic outlook and the area’s talent surge pushed
Portland to compete with many top tier 2 cities around the country. The Oregon Employment Dept. forecasts
131,000 new jobs from 2017 to 2027 and income growth of 2.7%

INCOME

ACTUAL

Gross Scheduled Rent - Potential Income

$388,656
$0
$388,656
-$19,433
-$972

*Rent Adjustments (Gain/(Loss) to Lease @6.0%
Sub-Total
Vacancy @5%
Collection Losses
Concessions

Total Rental Income
Pet and Other Income

$413,919
$0
$413,919
-$20,016
-$1,001

$21,592
100.00%
5.00%
0.25%

-$11,236

-$11,573

2.89%

$357,016

$381,329

92.13%

$2,025

$2,126

0.55%

$11,880

$12,474

3.20%

$13,905

$14,600

3.75%

$370,921

$395,929

All % are of EGI

Fixed EXPENSES

PROJECTED

PROJECTED

Real Estate Taxes

$21,000

$21,567

5.7%

$8,004

$8,220

2.2%

Professional Management

$30,853

$31,686

8.3%

Variable EXPENSES
Electricity & Gas
Water/Sewer/Garbage
Marketing & Adverstising
General Maintenance and Repair
Fire Alarm Inspection
Internet
Accounting & Tax Preparation
Landscaping
Furniture and Welcome Packages
Turn Over/Make Ready

$3,600
$19,377
$1,243
$6,000
$1,200
$350
$3,500
$2,400

1.0%
5.2%
0.3%
1.6%

$5,455

$3,697
$19,900
$1,277
$6,162
$1,232
$359
$3,595
$2,465
$0
$5,602

$102,982

$105,763

$5,721

$4,500

$4,622

$107,482

$110,384

29.0%

$263,439

$271,342

$14,635

Residential Utility Billings

Total Other Income
EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME

Insurance

18 Units Platted
as CONDO’S that
could be filed
and sold individually
based on
market timing.

TBD

PER UNIT

PROFORMA

Sub Total
Capital Reserves
Total Expenses Including Reserves

Net Operating Income
DEBT SERVICE
Loan Amount
Projected Interest Rate
Term
DSCR
Annual payments P&I

0.1%
0.9%
0.6%
0.0%
1.5%

1.2%

Purchase Calculation
$3,828,000
3.90%
30
-1.20
($218,694)

Total Amount
Down Payment
Loan to Value
Cash Flow-DS
Cash on Cash return
Cap Rate

$5,800,000
$1,972,000
66%
$44,745
2.27%
4.54%

Disclaimer
The information above has been obtained from sources believed reliable. We have not verified it and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it.
It is your responsibility to independently confirm its accuracy and completeness. Any projections, opinions, assumptions, or estimates used are for example
only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property.

Kenton’s roots trace back to the late 1800’s when the area became the home to Union Meat
Company (later named Swift & Co). As a company town developed around Union, additional
business flocked to Kenton making it the central livestock market in the Northwest. Today the
livestock is gone but the entrepreneurial spirit still remains and can be seen in the active
business district.’ The Kenton historic district marked by the iconic Paul Bunyan statue is
pedestrian friendly and anchored with locally sourced, locally owned businesses.
Adopted in 2008 “The Denver Avenue Streetscape Project” brought significant improvements
to Kenton’s downtown core and as a result 18 new businesses opened between 2010 & 2012.
These improvements have led to a highly walk able location; and less than a block away from
the MAX (Portland’s light rail) this location makes it easy to use public transit to get downtown
without having to drive and navigate traffic.

Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro will outperform the West and the U.S. in the short term, as
rapid labor force growth allows for stronger job gains. High-tech and population-dependent
industries will drive robust expansion. A highly educated workforce, strong population trends,
and an increasing

If the local neighborhood business center isn’t enough the geographical location of
Kenton within Portland Metro is ideal. Surrounded by big business and a thriving
metropolitan cities Downtown Portland and Vancouver only 10 minutes away. and
include The Moda Center, Convention Center, Expo Center, Jantzen Beach Shopping
Center, Waterfronts to both Columbia and Willamette and so much more.

QUESTIONS & TOUR REQUESTS:
All tours and inquiries are to be
directed
to Western Equities or More Realty
Exclusively by:
Kevin Wingate-Pearse
kevinwp@westernequities.com
360 910-7672
Mandie White
Mandie@nwhhr.com
503 964-1142
One of the brokers is also a principal
In the ownership structure.

Brokers licensed in the States of
Oregon and Washington

GREEN WHICH VILLAGE

HOLLYWOOD 12

7400 N Greenwhich Ave., Portland OR 97217

1728 NE 45th Ave., Portland OR 97213

CURRE NTLY UNDE R CONTRA CT

Sale Price:

$3,200,000

Sale Price:

Bldg. Sf:

10,048

Bldg. Sf:

$4,300,000
11,700

Price per Sf:

$318.47

Price per Sf:

$367.52

No Units

10

No Units

12

Price per Unit:

$320,000

Price per Unit:

$358,333

Year Built:

2014

Year Built:

2018

Date Sold:

5/14/2018

Date Sold:

Pending

S E L L W O O D 13

BRIM

8036 SE 13th Ave., Portland OR 97202

1206 SE Ankeny St., Portland OR 97214

Sale Price:

$8,950,000

Sale Price:

Bldg. Sf:

25,107

Bldg. Sf:

$7,800,000
22,978

Price per Sf:

$358.47

Price per Sf:

$339.46

No Units

30

No Units

27

Price per Unit:

$298,333

Price per Unit:

$288,888

Year Built:

2017

Year Built:

2017

Date Sold:

11/6/2017

Date Sold:

7/17/2017

WILDWOOD APARTMENTS

THE GARTHWICK

2240 NW Pettygrove St., Portland OR 97210

1278 SE Marion St., Portland OR 97214

Sale Price:

$5,515,000

Sale Price:

Bldg. Sf:

11,315

Bldg. Sf:

$9,100,000
30,507

Price per Sf:

$487.41

Price per Sf:

$298,292

No Units

19

No Units

24

Price per Unit:

$290,263

Price per Unit:

$379,166

Year Built:

2016

Year Built:

2018

Date Sold:

9/10/2018

Date Sold: Under Contract

Comparable Rents have been intentionally left out of this offering as traditional area 1 Bed
1 ba rates average $1.90, 2 bed 1 bath rents average $1.85 and 2 bed 2 bath rents average
$2.10. The Willis rental rates are averaging approximately 15% higher as the operating model
differs in that shorter-term rents are preferred. See operation analysis page.

This Offering Memorandum has been prepared by Broker and has been obtained from sources believed reliable. While we do
not doubt its accuracy, we have not verified it, and make no guarantee, warranty, or representation about it. It is the Buyer’s
responsibility to confirm, independently, its accuracy and completeness. All projections have been developed by Western
Equities and More Realty (“Broker”), are based upon assumptions relating to the general economy and by other factors beyond
the control of the Owner, and therefore are subject to variation.
This Offering Memorandum does not constitute a representation that there has been no change in the business affairs of the
property or Owner since the date of preparation of the Offering Memorandum.
Analysis and verification of the information contained in the Offering Memorandum is solely the responsibility of the
prospective purchaser. Additional information and an opportunity to inspect the property will be made available upon written
request to interested and qualified prospective investors.

Western Equities
Kevin Wingate-Pearse
Investment Advisor
360 910-7672
kevinwp@westernequities.com

At MORE® Realty

Mandie White
Principal Broker
503-964-1142
Homes@nwhhr.com

No representation is made by Broker or Owner as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein, and
nothing contained herein is or shall be relied on as a promise or representation as to the future performance of the property.
Although the information contained herein is believed to be correct, Broker or Owner and its employees disclaim any
responsibility for inaccuracies and expect prospective purchaser to exercise independent due diligence in verifying all such
information. Further, Western Equites, Owner and its employees disclaim any and all liability for representations and
warranties, expressed and implied, contained in, or for omissions from, the Offering Memorandum or any other written or oral
communications transmitted or made available to the recipient.
This Offering Memorandum and the contents, except such information which is a matter of public record or is provided in
sources available to the public, are of a confidential nature.
By accepting this Offering Memorandum, you agree that you will hold and treat it in the strictest of confidence, that you will
not photocopy or duplicate it, that you will not disclose this Offering Memorandum or any of the contents to any other entity
(except to outside advisors retained by you, if necessary, for your determination of whether or not to make a proposal and
from whom you have obtained an agreement of confidentiality) without the prior written authorization of Owner and Broker
and that you will use the information in this Offering Memorandum for the sole purpose of evaluation purchaser’s interest in
the Property and that you will not use the Offering Memorandum or any of the contents in any fashion or manner detrimental
to the interest of Owner or Broker.
Broker and Owner each expressly reserve the right, at their sole discretion, to reject any or all expressions of interest or offers
regarding the property and/or to terminate discussions with any entity at any time, with or without notice. Owner shall have
no legal commitment or obligation to any entity reviewing this Offering Memorandum or making an offer to purchase unless
and until such offer is approved by Owner, a written agreement for the purchase of the property has been fully executed,
delivered, and approved by Owner and it’s legal counsel, and any obligations set by Owner hereunder have been satisfied or
waived.

